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'A ciatempstruy furnishes thecollowing
proirtun 'me of 'Whig'po'hey, which will
be foundintrting to the candid enqui-

Of, all the pledget made by the whip:
to-.get' into )powei,-- and violated after-
wards , nowt' was. more solemnly given.
or More habitually'broken, than the pro-
raiao;,'llTflake •

- The crowd'' of clamorous cormorants.
that congregated 'it the Capitol, on. the
inangurstitati of Gen. Hatuusorti had an
appetite' for, that the plunder of

Elie -twenty-six Provinces of the
tduld nothave stated. The most prompt
and energetic.Measures were undertaken
to distribute, among the brigands ofpar-
ty, die. property :of the country: .. And
sucka scheme of Universal confiscation,
as was ittePeied at the Extra Session,
has hardly been equalled in the annalsof
intestine.'strife. The wars In England,
of the rival.housesof York and Lancas-
ter, or in Rome of Scylla and Marius,

were indeed attended with the sacrifice '
of both life and fortune of the leaders of
the two factions. The common people
were spared. But the veracity of the
*big party knew no bounds but the bot-
tom of thepeople's pockets, and respect-
ed no law, but what would most effectu-
ally transfer the wealth of the country to
themselves.

The lust of power and plunder could
not bide the forms of the Constitu4on
and the entiresubserviency of Exee.uttire
power, but rushed to , possession by a
premature convocatton of the legislative
body. And then 'the whole wing sys-
tem was revealed to the public eye—a
v.stent which, for 'its ingenious, ,compre-
henSive and-remorseless confiscation of
pnblic and private property to party pur-
poses, by the forms of law under a free
Constitutionovill become the model of
all political freebooters in time to come.
Let us examine it. •

-I. The Executive patronage. The
process of proscription for opinions sake,
commenced in the indiscriminate remo-
val of all federal officers of Democratic
sentiments, as, rapidly as the claims of
-contending competitors for the succes-
sion could be settled. The Pest Office
Department, having the greatest number
of officers, was deluged with partizan
claims to proinotion. We are informed,
on unquestionable authority, that Gran-
ger the Post Master General, was in the
habit ofreceiving, soon after his appoint
meat, mote letters per diem than he
couldeven open and 'Tfer (not read) to
,thelvarious bureaux of, his office. He,
however, labored with zeal, and during
the brief periodof his own imcumbency,
hadremoved about lixteen hundred Post
Masters. ,

The total number ofofficers under the
Executive control, is about thirty thous-
and. About half oTthese during the ad-

.. ministration of, Mr. VAN Bums, were
Democrats, aAd those were destined to
be sacrificed, to reword the orators, edi-
tnrs, shomsserrrWg singers,'pipe lay-
ers, cabin 'builders, coon keepers, and
cider drinkers, of the universe/ whig
PartY‘

2. The expenditures of the Govern-
.

.meat were, according to Henry.Cloy's
speech at Hanover and divers Other whig

"proinisis, to be 'reduced to 4. about thir-
teen. milliene." But, at the,,extraiee-
Edon, HenryPay iiimieliproposed, and
the whigs agreed, to raise the sum of
twentyzsix or seven millions annually—-
the very highest pUssittle amount which
they thought could %e realized by the
joint process oftaxing and borrowing',
Estimates were made and voted avosied-
lyion the ground of their being the ut-
most that could be raised. And the
sums thus obtained were to be expended
in all the various.methodsOf public prod-
igality that could be devised, ~Steward
and maintain an army of partizan con-
tractors, jobbers and placcnien, scattered
abroughoutthe country. Another object
in levying an enormous tax, was to pro-
vide for •

.2. The distribution ofthe proceeds of
the public lands. Many of the States
had embarked in suchawild and extrava-
gant schemes of Banking atilt, Internal.
Improvement, that their credit and re-
sources were exhausted, leaving hosts of
contractors, superiatendents, engineers,
Airectors, and clerks without the means
of living in their accustomed Style.—
These had all been taught torapport the
whip .11S friends of the credit oyster%
and were promised, as the result of sue-
eess, an auroral distribution ofthree mil-

lions of Aollartifiom:the public iamb—-
enough tory ,1401Ativi5Plillfw loans
to, the#q9+4 004'40fliii,44R! ).T_ dP11358,:.annhe-wholeAnachinery:of

by 'taking
that nioney, indireetiazaticinfront the.
people, tate: ZegislOurell
would not daret̀oaim*folokholiceiaiid
direct Manner.- ivereliewBanks
'to becreated, oldonesregeniigied, Batik
borrowers accommodated,- bankers' divi.e
dends increased,,needlessi and extensive
State works „.Were ro. .

of
rt;suntCd

commenced, and;allout of thepbeketa
the people. ,

4. A Bank ofthekfnited States, with.
a capital .vitimatity fifty
and twenty ..sit branches,,, Of this the
Government inust ;have supplied some
ten or :twelve millions .61 -stock and an-
equal amount *of dePnsites, besides all
the credit which thi,connexion of thes •

Government would have conferred.- :A
mother Bank and twentY7six brat:oes
would have afforded statiou, and power,
and money, ,to about five hundred offt-
cerspresidents, cashiers, directors, tel-
lers, clerks, and runners—to about two
abOut twenty thousand Bank borrowers.
And for all this the people 'were to fur-
nish the principal part of the risk ; and
all to establish over themselves a govern-
ment of money, in which they were to
have none but the most indirect, remote,
ineffectual, and irresponsible representa-
tion.

' [Written for the Bradford Reporter]
" Ye strainat a gnat_and swat-

loW a CameL”

No. 6.
Two persons are now claiming the

votes of the people, for the highest of-
fice in their gilt, narnelyohe Presiden-
cy ofthe United, States. Those two
persons are Henry Clay of Kentucky,
and JamesK. Polk of Tennessee, for
the one orthe other,you mist eastyour
votes, ifyou mean to vote with any re-
ference to the success of the candidate.
To attend, the election,. and there to
vote for ihe candidate you 'desire'te de-
legate your power for a season. is not
only one of the highest privileges of a
free government, but a duty we own to
ourselvies, and to millions yet unborn :

then we should make ourselves well
acquainted with ,the character of the
candidates, and from that judgewhich
will be most likely to preserve our
rights—maintain that freedom our fore-
fathers so nobly fought for, and keep
inviolate the honor and dignity of the
nation.

I know where there are two parties
arrayed against each other, there are
some base enough to invent every kind
ofslander against the candidate they op-
pose, and in such .Cases,The voters are
left at a loss to'know how to decidebe.
tween truth 'and falsehood; but where
we can refer to history of what took
place beforethe candidateswere brought
to our view for .such important offices.
we can arrive at what we may rely up-
on as truth. This being the hest me-
thod of judging; then letas see what
past events say of the two candidates
now before us.

History informstis,lhatlas early as
theyear 1805, when Mr.:Clay .wae hut
-twenty eightyear old, he bad'a quer-
ref with Col, Davis of Kentucky, and
a duel was onlyprevented by the active
interference of Mende; *lBOB, when
he was, thirtpone Years old.: heehal-
lenged'and roughen duel 'WIth Atimpti-
ty Maishall of- the KenincltiLegisla 7
titre. In 1825'„ when .he .was forty-
eight years old. the 'ohalleiged .end
fought a duel with•John•Randolph and
While clay aimed,. 'his! pistol at
the heart of his opponent. and fired
without effect, John'Randolph, less
'thirsty foi blood, fired his into the air.
In the year 1841, when Henry Clay
was sisty.four years' old, he insulted
Mr. Kingof Alabama,a challengepass.
ed, and a duel was only prevented by
the police of Washingtoncity interfere-
lug, and Henry ClaYeninpelled.teglie
bonds of $5,000 to keep thi peace,
which bonds have nocyeiettiiied.

Again in the year 1825, we have the
political historY oilleitrY Clay, when
unsuccessful in Obtaining the presiden-
tial chair, he gave his -vote tit Congress
in favor of Jobe% "Adams, ekuttrarYicithe will of the people of the State of
Kentucky.; and contrary to the'direct
instructions of the Legislature of that
State, setting aside the ofthe peo-
ple for his'own aggrandisement, where-
by he became Secretary of the Hated
States, and in league with aman he be•
fore pretended to despise.

*Now.let OD turn oar attention to what
histoT ,says of thines,H. Polk. 'II!)
theyear_ 1825_;• ieL.find ' 'Nat baldly,
struggling and exerting all his faculties
with the people to put down down That
Usurpation of power so illegally ob.
tained by John Q. Adams and, Henry
Clay ; audio 1828, stilt asserting:the
rights ofthe peePle, and advocating the
election of Andrew Jackson to that of-
fice which the people intended him to

fill in 1825, when the was basely de-
frauded, and the. people's, rights tram.
pled . upon. History inforins us that
James K. Palk, served his country as
a Member ofCongress, and as speaker
of that body, also that he was elected
GoVerrinr Of Tennessee—all of which
he filial to: the -indirection of,the pee:

amiti, honor. to bit:midias 'a
statesman.

-Thus far.' have selected, the history
ofthose two candidates for the,office. pf
chief magistia'te— of the nation, and can
be relied upon as truth: having ham! re-
corded before either of Went were no-
minated ,to that office. Since their
names have come beforethe public, ma.;

ny slanders have been reported against.
them ; it has been said that Henry Clay
was a profane swearer, and a gambler;
but as this is not a matter of history, I
leave it as a floating political story. It
has been reported, that James K. Polk
voted against -giving compensation to
revolutionary soldiers and their widows,
which has been met with the journals
of Congress, proving it to be a false-
hood. It has been saidthat James K.
Polk's relatives were tories in the re-
volutionary war, which has been met
with the history of that day, proving it
a falsehood, as they were actually en-
gaged in defence of their country, and
lastly, evil-designed partisans, have en-
deavored to slander Mr! Polk, by cir-
culating among the people, that he was
a Roman Catholic, and therefore it
would be dangerous to give him pow-
er, least he should use it against the
protestants ; this slander has also been
met with the certificateof the Hon. John
Laporte, and other4, who are well ac-
quainted with him, showing that it is a
base lie, but that he always has been a
regular attendant at the Presbyterian
churches wheiever his duty called his
services as a public officer.

Now fellow citizens,' to whom shall
we give our votes, shall we strain atthe
slanders invented by base then against
James K. Polk. and` look over and
swallow all the duels-fought by Henry
Clay I _shall we by our votes sanction
that spirit of revenge, by which man
sheds the blood of his fellow man t or
shall, we ,not go to the election, and
there-give our votes for James K. Polk
—that candidate in Wheal guile cannot
be , found—that Christian candidate
whose virtues will be 'an ornament to

the American nation, and a blessing to
a free people.' And now to conclude
my remarks, at this time, I will,relate a
story which I have just heard. • A gen-
tlemanresiding in_ the 'United States,
bad avery promising son-cwhoselearn-
mg was far in advance ofihie age'." One
day came running to his 1 father, in a
great rage`of madness, and saidI have
challenged that lascal, Jo Sanders, to

light a due), hnis biggerthan lain, and
he has. insulted: me, and ,oldid
liar; and i mean' to kill him.- 'What.!
exclaimed the father, youc tvoUld not be
wicked inongh' to fight a .dueloind shed
the blood of Jo Saunders; if he has in-
sultedyou—it is one ofthe heinous
crimes to abed thehitiod of our fellow
beings; ' but Pa , exclaiteed the -son,
Henry . it* '63" " 10.4
fights duels, and you say he taunt be
President. "of ,tlie United' States, and
want every body to vote for him, if he
fights duels tokill. ,his enemies, should
not all who want to be great then do so
,too. Here the. gentlemanpaused,; nd
at length said, my son, it is • certainly
very Wicked to-fight duels, and kilt our
fellow then to gratify ourrevenge-, or
maintain-a 'false seilac`bf honor ; you.''
have convinced me that Beery Clay
not a prolier' man to tie President of the
United States, and I , cannot maintain
any man foe offiee,'who hai becomeso
loot to dto low of 0)4 given for the I
government of man, as wilfully to be
guilty Of sheding his neighbors blood.
This man had` strained to swallow all
the slariderounstories about James K.
Polk ; but when is cam_cae tonreality, he
could notiiwidleivo Her Clay with all
his duels: RE=

.OLD.SorTI4
.

Ma. Vivi 13mturr is mentionedas the
successor of Mr. Wright MlLE..Senate.

-• Thiftromertes.
LaM,'Week lore ;published ths4ertio-•

Cate of Williamillioks anifJobn4ficlis
ofilonrce,stating that their names en-
Hexedto4tidg•4e tits a 1ddiemi
our fellow-citiFens " arepublished with-
out authority, and that they shag gofor
Polk and;Palles. •- This week we pub-
lish the eird'of Thrisnis tine and 9'.
W. Pummer to the-satne 2effeet.:-.W.
have authority trent John T. Robinson
to say, that his,name was used without
authority. So it goes. Now if the
Judge bas any shame left, it will Ma&
Ile his cheek. These men all allege
_that 'they were deceived by him and
L. S. Ellsworth. That they have not

• -

changed,. but remainfi rm in 'their eup-
Peri of our whole deficit.- Where theh
are the chingest- surigrthe•lJudge is
likely to be left alone glory."

whip complain of the attacks
Made on the 'private' inirmeral character
of Henry Clay, For oeFselvealwe.are
quite vallifig to aceept'lVit. Clay as a
man of sufficient morality to represent
the whig paity--toraufficient Morality to
be President—if whig are to pie=
vail ; although Mr. Clay has all that vio-
lence of temper and propensity for dicta-i
eon, which he imputed to Gen: jackscuil
as a disqualification for the Presidency.
But the whigs are the last of all partieS
to.complain ofpersonal abuse. For not
content themselves with slandering
living; they have gone,back two genera
tions to invade the sanctity of the grave
and to blacken the memory ofan old re-
volutionary patriot, the grandfather of
Mr. Polk. The story of old Ezekiel
Polk's toryism is now,utterly exploded
but the fabrication of it bas indicated thst
the whig,dity, in addition ,to the dark;
dirty, pilfering and sneaking habits of the
coon, possess, also the foul and ferocious
propensities ofthe Hyena.

WHICH is TRUE?--An old adagesays
that certain people !. should have long
memories." . Unfortunately for Mr.
Clay, his seems to bea very short 00e,, -
and some of his stories contradict each
other. Thus, in his letter to Mr.
Wise concerning the Cilley duel, 'he
says :

Being thefriendofMr. Graves, I
could not tnvoke the authority of,the
police to prevent the duel."

In his last letter on dueling, which
may be seen,in any of theWhig papers,
he gives another version of the matter
in the following, words :

.a/ did advise the employment ofthe
police to, arrest the parties and to pre-
vent the &a",

-Here- is a fiat contradiction.''As ,we
said before, Mr.,Clay's memory seems
to be a short due.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA:Extract
of a letter from arespectable source, to
a gentleman in this 'city, dated Union-
town, Fayette County, August 91st,
1844 :

~P er protipects never looked better
as regards our autumnal elections. In
this county we gave, -Vail Buren but
about 270•maporlty, we-will give Polk
and Mae 800 intority;.' "diTeene will
give over 900, and Westtnoreland over
20.000,:Somerset" that gave Harrisonin 1840 over 1700; will not!give, Clay
1000. The gain -in Western-Pennsyl-
vania the same ratio. ' '

We are here in daily cornitunieationwith Ohio; oak; friends Otere have ,no
(With& of. earrylng.that state.' .

TREASURY NcyrEs.,-By ~;official
statement of the Itegiiier .ofithe Tress-;

ury,, it appears that there mere outstand-
ing ott the lat ofSeptember,i Treastiry
notes, tothe atneunt of $2,008,459.=
The Seeretary'of therretistit giygs
notice that the Departinent is prepsred
to redeem all, that are outstanding. •

t 4

Tin UNITED 'TATEB‘
It appears by an official statement from
the U.IS Vreasurer, that on the 26th
ofAniguaelB44:. the amount of moneyon 'deponent the, vatioaa,46inke, and
subject to, hie draft,, wita,411,670,995
19. ' • -

Tans, No Denim—An allvertisernent
of cheap shoe; and: fancy' anti:tea,' in
an exchange paper, his the following
note' !vane: •

46 N. B. Ladies wishing those cheap
shoes will do; well to call Soon, as they
will not last

•KairsvOrvil—With 53;90),,1mtee.t0begin another CObleSt.Wil,ll mad a Ma-
jorityor,Only 'MOO to ,oveteotrie, Vie
Yeoman says the Dentodrate„of ,Keti•
Ricky are determined,to•beatMr..Clay
in November. • t. • -

TALLsenou+—The Buffalo
ConimercialiAdveniser mato, that; the
Hon. N.'?. TALLaisDak of New York,
has abandoned the Whig `patty Out'will suppori.Potai and D4lOO. 't

Psoitit• Conwry.—ile: Perry
County Standard saysiti-Perry.conply
good filt 1200:nuijori7 for Polk, MI-
Las-and, ni.

Peisonallyjcouidihrwe no OA**id theannexation ofrexas.--H. clay.

Wright ,' lipid&Desk tills
digdiningthoiontlizatateMrifStormsi

itndFloods; *cid:Mande
curs tanner: suv ass •

beituntilo-Ohitinmted as to afforden insufficient
outletfor dmsuperabundantwaters,we can ex-

nothing leas than that the surrounding

coOritor will be •
ovenwaszamn WITS TUX nOOD•

-NA like maw:width-tha,human body—if the
akin,Kidneys, and 'Bowels; (the natural, out-
lets for

1' „vartarslimus SOSSISIT nvirois)
*QM tic Obstructed as to fail id"affordinga
fall discharge of those impurities which are in
all mums

d. Till
We wilily cwraXiWit. noWisit *WM thantitst
tie 'whole fametwill Bonner or later . be

nvriturintiorica wrreatunriairiv
the &in :glee, if*a wantd prevent

inundation we must remove ell oftsftuctions, to
theAve disaharge•of the superabundant Waters,
tio, in thi•itecend place; if we' Windt! prevent
and Cure disease, We toliSopoWsnd ken) open,

••allibe•Natinid Drithitief "

• . WMOWIT'S IMMO( iWerrianatMist •

Of the North *wrier= College ofwilt be found our oi the! bout ifuot thh ,Very- • -
I. • Bur SaILIAINS, Zit Tait
for carrying out this Beautiful and simple their
'Ty ; beciusethocompletely **Wilke-Mourne;
land Bowelsfrom all Billicus Humorsandoth-
er impurity, srel ~the same time promote aj
healthy. &chew. from the Lungs, Skin, and
Kidneys; consequently, as alt the Natura
Drains are opened, -. _ . -

Disease ofevery name is literally drivenfrom
she Body

OZ7 Caution—As the great popularity and
consequent great deMandfor Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills has raised upa hostof cuontor-
feiters, country agents and storekeepers will be
on their guard against the many imposterswho
are travelling about the country selling to the
unsuspecting a spurious article for the genuine.

It should be remembered that all authorized
agents are provided a Certificate of Agency,
signed by WILLIAM WRIGHT, Vice President
of the N. A. College of'Health. Consequent-
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetable Pilbs. and
cannot show a Certificate, as above described,-
will be known as imposters.

The following highly respectable Store-
keepers bare been appointed Agents for the sale
of

WRIGHT'S LYDIAN' VssZTAISLE PIUS, •

and of whom it is confidently believed the ge-
nuine medicine canwith certainty be obtained:

BRADFORD COUNTY, PA:.
J.D.& E. D. Montanye, Towanda. ,
D.Brinks P.M., Hornbrook.
S.W.& D.P.Ponieroy, Troy.
Lyman Durfey, Smithfield.
J.J. & C. Warlord,Monroeton.
Wm. Gibson, Ulster.
Ulysses Moody,Asylum.
John Horton Jr.. Tefrytown.
Coryell & Gee, Burlington corners.
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton.
L. S. Ellsworth & Co., Athens.
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A .R.Sorier, Columbia Platte.
Of6.ces devoted exclusively to the sale of the

medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich
street, New York, No. 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and 169Race street, Philadelphia.

Beaune '‘Couarenrstlrs,..--The public
are respectfully informed that medicinepurport-
ing to be Indian Pills, made by one V. 0.
Falck, are not the genuine Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills.

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from. the regular advertised agents,
and in allcasesbeparticular to askfor Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills. - [nol6in.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
N'T is a prevailing opinion.among theallied-

ed Physicians of our country, that Cancer
is a mass of living animalcule, which -have ta-
ken up their abode inthe human system. No
matter how small, or how low in the scab of
animated nature,, the individual .composing
Cancer may be, they were so tenacious of ex-
istence, that the knife or the most powerful
caustic, are the only meant by which they'can
be removed.

Whenperptitted to remain, they, never fail
to multiply and spread .to neighboring parts,
committing the most frightful depredations, un-
til death cornea to the relief of their victim.
Worms in children, may beconsidered some-
adlt anelagone. If they are-less fatal, they
are infinitely more common; and if suffered to
remain, produce .cnnsequences scsrcely less
alarming. If'the testimony of medical writers
is 16 tie relied upon, they often produce mania,aPoPlixY, epilepsy,pahry,cortralsione and many
other diseases equally 'dangerous, and -oftenfa-,
tat. But here the parallel stops, cancer,swing
one of the most obdurate diseases, with which
physicians .hinno to ,connmdorhile worms are
easily aislodg id by 'piener remedies.

• MERRICK'S Minn% ,has provedone of. the most valuable mediCinesever bfferiffto the' public for destroying worms
in children: 'Hundreds acutebight be enu-
merated, where it hasproduced the happiest re-
sults. -It is.nayrup, and therefore Misilfadmr-Watered to children. Price 25 cents per bouts.

-

THE POC,AHOSTAB PILL:,
Ts }the ieesent age, When -*Patent Medi-cines" are so numerous, and tleir -properties so

unblushingly eulogised by their respective pro-Priqfc*tbacaulea,, Aecmaaa:Y;f9.r sthe POUF Oaguard against, !imposition) to require elope au-thentic cvidenekof their sanative properties. .The Pocahontas Pill isiiot.offered as an antidOie for *the tq winch flesh is heir.We merely purpose to idiom,by the auciessivepublication of certificates; voluntarily offered,that, their promerit' popararity is 44 founded;arid, that as sjinigitive " medicine, they havepreyed proernmelitly beneficial. These Pills
a?, aaraPotiodedaccording totherites of Medi-cal science, are entirely vegetable, and may. besafely given to cleimie the stomach, purify thebeek.remorreinfiatzurmtion, and correct themorbid
condifionseiretiont,lrittiont regard to age, sex or

. .". "

• Certificate of Mr. WM. follmer, of-Turbet,Northumberland *aunty; rOrgOnie
ietOrriallti I have been gaining from a Severeand alanniug4lbnuedeof the litter. Severalphysicians had prescribed-for me. and I had takenmanyarticleshighlyrecommended -hi thepapers,Without benefit, 'About • twelve monthsago, Ibegan using the PocahontasPilbyindant4140 to Say,lhat In t few+ weeks. I found mydisease entirelynnitoved; since'which"=I havebeen free from cough antlplitt itthe al4e, end"14 141•3144401,!allicOrcilnid.reents per ISoz.. Agents'ftli:thinalnOktt illovatnedieinti inlinidfiud.count .D.llitoinianye, Towilula• ".i.i.ive."Werfonldlionho;un4 • •

A:DeiringilWarrenhant.;
• GurTracey. Milan.; 1, - •

• '- 'awn* A.,Perkins, Athena;Wm.GibsOn, Ulster.

BOOT k-SHOE mAKING,1 My OWit hooks train ,

MEE •

. • .

. ;

,

aI*MPEr.EN. HATHAWAY ttlpublic generally that' he is still phifo inanufaannt; o.)fthe best materiel; andmoat sibstantiat and'•elegant tomer, titseriptiona of Beets. andShoes.Morocco. Osgood Cowses'4)co and gilclow shoes and gaiters; youth's do.AA work Made by me *ill be warrubabe well made: 0,811 and try. 7.courant Produce taken inpayment for w• 'Towanda, February 27th, 1844.

Chaifs' and 'Bttsteads,
• THE Imbecile(' itinue to manuackkeep on hand at thelstead, elf

to euld Wood
,naira. Arse, Set*,Na1411311 ititAlk, and r

e_teede ofevety'dewrit"ich we will len !owor Ceantryintk'ING doneto tinter.
TOMKINB & NAELIooNTowanda,November 10th. 1843,

sttitV, matioaDaturatizi-
BOOT & 'SHOEMAKIN(

. &tcox SAGE base imeivivtheinselves in the Boot awltsbotbig business, iri the borough of Towanda,door west of-the Claremont House, aswa share of public patronage,
" They iouta careful selection of stock, and by anent,the interests of their customers', to minas,and durable work as can be mane'

this portion of the country.
They keep constantly on hand, and le,

nufacture to order,!morocco, calf and
boots and shoes; Ladies' Gaiters, dohslips ; children 's do.; gent's gaitersandacs, &c. JOHN W. WILCOX;

PHILANDER BAGE.ITowanda, May 6, 1844.

SALT, a few bags of fine salt for daily
table use; also any quantity of codSWwhich we promise to sell as chap if

'cheaper than any other merchant inTonCall before you buy, at No. 3.BrickRim
June 28, 1844. W.11.BA1111) do co)

SADDLEtHARNESS
15101 1WiNKI1

F~.t:~sttJ~3'~OQOE~Qo

TME SUBSCRIBER ,respectfully.
his old friends sad the public ge

that he is' now carrying on the above Is
iti all its ;anions branches, in the north Ithe building occupied by B Thomas,as al
shop, on Main street, nearly opposite Mr
store, where he will be happy to acre
old and new. customers.
SADDLES,
BRIDLES,

CARPET BA
VALIcES,

MAIOINGALS, TRUNKS
HARNESS, COLLARS„

. WHIPS &C., &C,
of the latest Cubicln and best materiels wi
matlkto'iiider on moderate termsfor ready

Mastkinds of country produce will be
in exchange for work,

JERE CCL
April 17. 1844.

A Special Proclamation!
EO. HALSTED, as in 'cluty

. returns his dincerethiuds to those)
have favored hint with their patronage dt
time past, and assure all who may feel an
terest, in the information, that he dill cone
at the old stand,ready to dispense to diet
all manners, kinds and conditions of Ct
armories Groceries, Cigars, 4.e--usualliberal prices, and most mom
terms, to'wit—For cash only.

To the Thirsty, ha would 51Y, his S

WATER. is unrivalled. Small beet
slows otheibevattigesare constantly one

Tothe Hungry, be it proilaimed,thal
established a MARKET in the basemeoti
establishment, where FRESH MEKI'B,I
thous kinds, will be kept constantly on ht

Towanda, May 6, 1844.

ShOtilig and Hair Dressia
, .

art.err larber and, Hair PI
11111IEirERNS his thanks' to his at

-11.111 i customers, and 'Winds them that
'removed hisshop to theamid! building
ziorth.side of 'the public aquae. "6 d°ll
of the Exchange Hotel, where he will be)
at all reasonable hours, ready to wait onI
who may favor him with a call, in the'
manner rtentaible:

Towanda, May 5, 1844.
elpi'ljtAlNTand Cirpei WEI>,
J' add=White •this day received at

Brick.R0w ....

The Bradford 1140
t 8. 6001:MICR -AND 601

lIINIMCI 4
Twodollars and fifty cen ts per anal

,sive of postage. Fifty cents deilucv,'
within theyear ; and for cash viol
Vance, ors noz.LAR will be dedute4

Subscribers-at liberty to dis.olllo
time by paying arrearages.

Advertisements, not exceeding'
Berm] for fifty cents .; eve& subsequ°
lion twenty-five cents. A. liberal ditto
to yearly advertisers.

Twelve liriee.or less maks a !lull :"
Job Printing, ofevery deticription re

expeditiously executed, onnew andWI
•

• ;s3:7tetie.'rn on businessFle!ainirg
See, must come free ofpostagr, t'.?erA
tipn,

, AGENTS.
- The following gentlemen are gab:
!waiveanhacriptimefor the Bradford
lota to recitipe forYayirtarria therefor
C. .

.........

J! Ocaiti .
......

...•

Col. W. E Bia'rtilq• ;. • •
.... .....

E.:Aarsarwasa,..... ..............
........ .......

B. CooiliArGo,................
."


